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Spare Tire Mount Rear-View Camera for
JEEP WRANGLER 2007 - 2017

INTERFACING SOLUTIONS

PRODUCT FEATURES:

- Fixed mount rear view camera for mounting on the spare tire.
- Maintains the OEM look.
- With parking guide lines (can be turned on or off)

NOTE:
- For use when an OEM spare tire is present. May not fit properly if spare tire has an aftermarket rim.
PARTS INCLUDED:

1. Spare tire mount camera
2. 20” extension cable
3. Three star washers
4. Cable ties

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Remove the outside mounted spare tire.
Mount the CCH-01S metal bracket onto the bolts and secure with the star washers.
Run the cable to the inside of the cabin towards the radio.
Make the power and video connections to the RVC interface (i.e. Crux part# MG-3, sold separately) or the aftermarket radio.

RED wire (A)*
Ground (Black wire)

To Aftermarket Radio
Backup Camera Input

WHITE Wire
Parking Guideline

OR
20 Ft. Coax Cable

Reverse Camera Interface
Backup Camera Input

RED wire (B)*

*NOTE: To power the camera, use RED Wire A or B. If tapping power from the radio or RVC Interface, make sure to
insulate RED Wire A to avoid it from shorting. If you will be tapping power from the reverse light +12V, insulate RED
Wire B to avoid it from shorting. With either connection the Black GROUND wire needs to be connected to a solid chassis
ground. For vehicles with manual transmission, we recommend tapping +12V power from the reverse light.
WHITE Wire: Connect to show parking guide line. Disconnect to remove. Insulate with tape to avoid from shorting.

VEHICLE APPLICATIONS:
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